
Advansys Archive To Go

Originally developed to export a Group-
Wise account for staff leaving an organi-
zation, Archive To Go is now applied by 
Advansys customers for a variety of needs, 
such as saving money by eliminating 
inactive accounts, saving space by allow-
ing users to export and remove personal 
email, offering the security of additional 
backups and conversion to Outlook PST 
files.

Portable archiving made easy
With Archive To Go, both administrators and 

end-users can easily and reliably export and 
update a familiar, richly preserved represen-
tation of a GroupWise mailbox, resource and 
associated personal archives. The resulting 
portable archive, which includes integrated 
viewer and search features, can be stored 
on and run from CD/DVD or other conve-
nient storage media without the need for a 
GroupWise client. Users can forward/reply 
and print archived email from within the 
Archive To Go Viewer application.

Flexible operation
Using Archive To Go‘s Enterprise Mode, 
authorized administrators can export a 
GroupWise account without needing the 
account password or alerting the user. 
Alternatively, the task can be delegated to 
the end-user, who can export all or part of 
their account, such as private items only or 
selected folders, with their GroupWise Win-
dows client running in Online, Caching or 
Remote modes. This flexibility enables orga-
nizations of all sizes to deploy Archive To Go 
in the manner which best suits their needs.
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GroupWise Mailbox Export

Today‘s business environment demands fast information access, portability, inte-
gration and data preservation.   When you need a portable archive of a GroupWise® 
account and personal archives, whether for personal use, a user departing, inactive 
accounts, legal discovery, additional backup or migration, Advansys® Archive To Gotm 
is the tool to use.  GroupWise is not required to access or search a portable archive.

Archive To Go Viewer displaying an exported mailbox
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Export Automation 
Batch processing and template capabilities 
offer administrators fast and easy manage-
ment of large archive creation and update 
tasks. Extensive logging provides a detailed 
analysis of export success, reinforcing the 
confidence needed in an archive tool.

Fast information discovery 
Finding the desired information quickly 
within your archives is essential.  The 
increasing dependence on email, com-
bined with the need to preserve informa-
tion, often results in GroupWise accounts 
and personal archives reaching many 
Gigabytes in size.  Finding information 
with Archive To Go‘s high-speed search 
feature is a breeze, extending GroupWise 
by enabling a single search across an 
exported account and associated per-
sonal archives.

Share portable archives
Archive To Go makes it easy to create, 
update and share searchable knowledge-
bases from a collection of GroupWise mes-
sages, such as the GroupWise Resource 
Archive, available free from Advansys.  
Updated regularly, it comprises many years 
of NGWList digest messages, contain-
ing valuable knowledge shared between 
GroupWise administrators.

Convert to Outlook PST format
Using the optional Advansys PST Creator, 
Archive To Go archives can now be con-
verted to Outlook PST files.  This enables 
low cost migrations to Exchange and easy 
integration with special applications, such 
as industry standard legal discovery and 
forensic tools.

Tracking Archives
To help administrators keep track of what is 
exported, by whom and when, Archive To 
Go includes auditing to text file.

Affordable 
Archive To Go is sold in various license packs 
or as a site license, providing an administra-
tor with the flexibility to deploy it for cen-
tralized and distributed use for any number 
of GroupWise users. Additonal licenses may 
be purchased as required.

Start archiving today
A single account trial is available upon 
request to approved organizations.  Free 
trials of Archive To Go, Advansys PST Creator  
or the Advansys Migration Pack are avail-
able from our website at the link shown 
below. 

www.advansyscorp.com

Archive To Go is convenient and saves time 
for the ITS Department, where the process of 
mailbox archiving is now efficient and effective 
for everyone involved.  “Most importantly, not 
only are we satisfied but our departing Mem-
bers and staff think it is fantastic.”

Louise Hanna
Network Architect and Senior Administrator 
New South Wales Parliament 




